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Abstract 
Current HCI principles and guidelines do not specifically address the 
design of hypertexts. This chapter presents a set of design principles and 
guidelines tailored to the hypertext design process. The guidelines are 
divided into four functional areas: user action; information display; 
dialogue design; and online assistance. The application of these 
guidelines to static (layout/presentation) or dynamic (navigation) design 
issues is noted. An example is used to illustrate these principles and 
guidelines. 
Introduction 
Designing a hypertext places a number of demands on the author in terms of the 
presentation of material used and the ways in which the reader should interact with this 
material. These demands can be divided into two general categories - static and 
dynamic. Static design issues cover the layout and presentation of both the material 
delivered by the hypertext and the links on a particular screen to other parts of the 
hypertext. Dynamic design issues address navigation through the hypertext and the 
ways users are able to combine or compare information in different parts o f the 
hypertext. The handling of these two groups of design issues can be aided by the 
application of appropriate design principles and guidelines, with the design principles 
representing the general concepts which underlie the hypertext design process and the 
guidelines indicating specific features which have to be considered. However, the sets 
of current HCI principles and guidelines are very general purpose sets and do not 
specifically address the design of hypertexts. 
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The aims of this paper are to present a set of design principles and guidelines 
tailored to the hypenext design process and show how they can lead to more "reader-
friendly" hypertexts. These principles and guidelines have been specifically chosen to 
be independent of the hypenext system being used. They apply to a hypertext that is to 
remain unchanged rather than one which is to be continuously updated (see Hardman, 
1988 for a discussion of the process of developing a hypertext). An example is 
included and used to illustrate how the guidelines affect the use of particular hypertext 
features. 
Abstraction of design principles and guidelines 
The design principles and guidelines used in this paper were taken from Smith 
and Mosier (1986) and Brown (1988). These two sources provide comprehensive 
collections of interface design guidelines and between them they contain over 900 
individual guidelines. The general organization of these two collections is similar with 
small sets of general principles being followed by guidelines divided into groups 
covering specific functional areas of user interaction (such as data entry and data 
display). These common organizational fearures formed the basis for a four-stage 
reduction process that resulted in a small subset of principles and guidelines applicable 
to the design of hypenexts. Firstly, the redundancy across the two sets of design 
principles v.:as examined and a group of general design principles was derived. 
Secondly, the functional areas from Smith and Mosier and from Brown were 
compared and a common set of functional areas produced. Thirdly, the functional 
areas not applicable to the hypertext itself were eliminated (such as display devices and 
data protection). Finally, the guidelines in the remaining functional areas were 
considered and a subset of those relevant to hypertext authoring were abstracted-
Use of principles 
The design principles directly applicable to hypertext authoring are: 
Consistency: the hypertext should be structured so that a 
consistent presentation is used and consistent sequences of actions 
are required in similar situations; 
Mental processing: the hypertext should not complicate the 
reader's information gathering tasks and impose excessive mcntal-
processing requirements. The author should be trying to: (i) 
minimize the overall mental load by reducing the requirement for 
readers to remember the objects, actions, codes and abbreviations 
they are working with; (ii) minimize the cask-specific mental 
processing by arranging for efficient completion of a typical reader 
task; 
Ease of le~ing and use: the aim is to reach a suitable balance 
between ease of learning and ease of use. Ease of learning focuses -
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on enabling the reader to become proficient_ with ~e hypertext with 
minimal training and practice. Ease of use 1s achieved by 
minimising the steps or actions taken by knowledgeable readers; 
Flexibility: the hypertext should be capable of adaptation to the 
needs of the user. This principle covers the need to: (i) design the 
hypertext for different typeS of users and levels of experienc~; and 
(ii) provide multiple paths that allow readers t6 by-pass certain parts 
of the hypertext; 
Task compatibility: this embodies a number of related concepts 
with the author having to ensure that: (i) there is stimulus-response 
compatibility - where the hypertext information is presented in a 
form that is suitable for the reader's tasks; (ii) the authqr takes 
advantage of any physical analogies that aid the presentation of, and 
navigation between, information; and (iii) the layout and coding 
applied to information conforms to reader's expectations. 
Use of guidelines 
The guidelines have been grouped into four functional areas; user action (which 
corresponds to data entry guidelines), information display, dialogue design and online 
assistance. 
The application of these guidelines to static, dynamic or static and dynamic 
design issues are indicated by letters following the guideline title (S, D or S-D). Static 
design issues can be assessed by considering the current screen display only. Dynamic 
design issues can be assessed only by considering a number of related screen displays. 
Guidelines marked as (S-D) can generally be applied by considering only the current 
screen display, but related screens need to be consistent with the current screen. 
USER ACTION GUIDELINES 
Display of links (S) - when reading a hypenext, the data input from the reader is 
restricted to selecting and actioning a link. To help the reader with choosing a link the 
positions of the links on the screen should be obvious. Highlighting the links in some 
way would satisfy this but, with a large number of:lin.ks, the screen may look cluttered. 
containing links, can be adopted for 
:xpen users. This guideline should be 
ientify link types''. and "Assignment of 
ned in rounded boxes; (ii) items in the 
et of initials, addresses and numbers; 
> further lists. 
1 - where there are small linked items in 
larger than the visual representation. 
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Figure 1 shows an example of letters and circles as the visual representation on the 
screen with the extent of the active area indicated by dotted lines. 
EE I 
Figure 1 Small items can have larger active areas 
INFORMATION DISPLAY GUIDELINES 
Identify link types (S-D) - links within a hypertext can be of different types. For 
example a link might bring up a small note, or it might take the reader to the middle of a 
completely different section of the hypertext. Differences in link type should be 
apparent before the reader actions the link. In Figure 2, clicking on a surname 
displays the corresponding address information in the same screen, whereas clicking 
on one of the tabbed letters takes the reader to another section of the hypertext. 
Highlighting critical information (S-D) - certain parts of the information contained 
in the hypertext may be particularly important. This information should be highlighted 
in order to draw readers' attention to it. Highlighting should only be used for a small 
proportion of the information on the screen. 
Assignment of visual codes (S-D) - after choosing which types of links need to 
be distinguished, and which pieces of information are important, a visual code needs to 
be assigned to the different types of information. Care needs to be taken to keep the 
number of codes small so the reader is not overloaded. Forms of visual coding that can 
be used are text style, graphical style, colour, brightness, flashing or some combination 
of these features. Flashing should be used with great care since it can be effective the 
first time round but become irritating with frequent use. Colour should be used as a 
redundant feature (ie colour is paired with another form of coding), and preferably with 
options to allow readers to select the colour they want for each code. When using 
graphical representations extra care is required to produce clear codings of link types 
and critical information. Figure 2 shows rounded boxing, rectangles and small tabs to 
denote link types. 
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ABCDEFGH 
Edinburgh Name Initial Address Number Phone 
l 1 KepscaHh Cres 334 7031 Directory M Evers A McEvo A 54 Redhall Rd 663 4945 
McEwan A 64 Barnton Pk Ave 660 1674 
McEwen D 38 Clermiston Cres 339 1867 
McEwing E l 00 cammo Grove 552 3712 
Names Macey Edward 2 Beechwood Place 440 331 1 
and McFadd Jas B 45 Langton Gdn 669 5761 
Numbers McFadden JC l Parkview 665 0449 
Mcfadyen James 6 Rutland et 229 4542 
McFadzean John F 5 1 Saughton Rd 664 0052 
Mcfall M 3 Waulkmill Loan 667 2825 ~Dlc..,tocy 
Contents 
Figure 2 Example hypertext of a telephone directory 
Display necessary information (S) - the items a reader requires on a screen are: 
(i) a clear title (in Figure 2 this is "Edinburgh Phone Directory" with a further 
subheading "Names and Numbers"); (ii) the information the reader is interested in (in 
this case, the phone number of one of the McEvoy's); (iii) indications of where the 
links are within this material (here the letters along the top and all the surnames are 
buttons); (iv) other links to known places in the hypertext (for example the ''Help" and 
"Directory Contents" buttons); (v) sufficient context information to inform readers 
where they currently are (see the following section for the context information that 
should be provided). 
Grouping information (S) - information should be arranged to make relationships 
clear. This is particularly important for graphical information. Where possible, 
different windows (or areas of the screen) should be used for different types of 
information. 
Ordering information (S) - ordering of lists should be designed to assist readers' 
tasks and in a hypertext this can be enhanced by having multiple orderings of the same 
information. As well as this, what would traditionally be a linear list can be broken 
down into a hierarchical structure containing shorter sublists. Figure 2 illustrates a 
hierarchical, alphabetical ordering first by initial letter of the surname ("M") and then by 
surname (currently "McEvoy"). 
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DIALOOUE DESIGN GUIDELINES 
Context for displayed information (S-D) - readers should not be required to 
remember where they are so when they arrive at a new screen after actioning a link 
there should be sufficient information to re-orient themselves. Information on what the 
current section is, and where in the current section the reader is, should be either 
immediately available on the screen, or directly accessible by a mechanism made 
known to the reader. In hypertext systems which allow scrolling, extra care is needed 
to enswe sufficient context information is available. In Figure 2 the title and subtitle 
provide some information, the position bars at the bottOm of each list, the enlarged 
letter "M" and highlighted "McEvoy" provide the rest. 
Reading extended information (D) - where immediately relevant information takes 
up more than one screen the reader should be able to move easily between the relevant 
displays. For example, the A-Z tabs in Figure 2 allow the reader to go to adjacent 
letters in the alphabet or to any other letter. 
Minimize cursor movement (D) - this guideline applies to hypertexts where there 
is a high proportion of link following compared with reading the informati.on. Items 
should be arranged to minimize the distance the cursor has to move in order to reach the 
buttons. For example in Figure 2 it would have been less convenient for the reader if 
the inactive titles came between the directory entries and the alphabetical tabs at the top 
of the screen. 
Terminology and wording (S) - any wording the author uses to guide the reader 
should follow standard guidelines: (i) temrinology should be familiar (or there should 
be easy access to definitions) and consistent; (ii) abbreviations should be explained; 
(iii) sentence structure should be simple; (iv) instructions should be affumative and in 
the active voice. 
Effective use of graphics (S-D) - graphics can be used in a number of ways, as 
well as for illustrating the material the reader is interested in. Icons can be used for 
frequently occurring links, diagrams of nodes and links can be used to help orient the 
reader (this type of map need not contain every link, but main links between sections). 
Icons should be clear and legible and standardized throughout the hypertext. 
Consistent formats (D) - the layout of material across different screens should 
remain as consistent as possible. For example, always keep the contents and help 
section buttons in the same place, arrange similar types of information in similar ways. 
Fonts and styles should be used consistently throughout the hypertext. The hypertext 
illustrated in Figure 2 would change very little when moving from one section to 
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another - only the highlighted letter at the top and the information in the two boxes 
would change. 
ONLINE ASSISTANCE 
Help in using links (S-D) - the hypcnexl author has only to deal with a small part 
of aiding the reader since the hypcnext system itself should take care of many of the 
reader's requirements. The "errors" a reader is likely to make are clicking on an item 
which is not linked, or actioning the wrong link. In the first case some hypertext 
systems allow the author to display a message such as "Click on a surname to see the 
numbers". In the second case some hypertext systems allow readers to backtrack to 
where they just came from, otherwise the author can include links to take the reader 
back. 
Help always available (S) - help at a general level and help specific to the reader's 
CUITCnt position should always be available and obtained through a standard procedure, 
eg, a help icon is always displayed on the screen. 
Conclusion 
The guidelines presented above reflect a careful reduction of the large sets of very 
specific guidelines found in Smith and Mosier (1986) and Brown ( 1988) to a 
manageable subset relevant to the hypertext authoring process. In this authoring 
process the design principles and guidelines have a dual function. At the outset, the 
principles and guidelines alert the author to the features that need be designed into the 
hypcnext. At a later stage when a prototype hypertext is available, the guidelines can 
be used as a check list to review the structure, presentation and potential readability of 
the hypertext 
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